Supporting technology in the exam room

As the practice of healthcare evolves, technology will play a bigger role in the exam room and how you interact with your patients. The integration of electronic medical records (EMR) and computers may seem disruptive at first, but we can help ease the transition. Midmark Care Exchange™ Workstations bring digital information to the point of care, improving the caregiver-patient interaction.

Technology where you need it most

With changing technology comes different needs. Midmark Care Exchange™ Workstations offer a variety of options for the integration of technology in the exam room. Configure your workstation the way you need it, where you need it, no matter your choice of hardware platform or exam room set-up.

A flexible workstation, right at your fingertips

Work comfortably, your way

Midmark Care Exchange™ Workstations provide the flexibility you need to support technology within the exam room, from room to room, or when you need a space-saving solution. Midmark Care Exchange™ Workstations allow you to work how you are most comfortable, whether seated, standing, mobile or stationary. Workstations adjust in height while tilt and rotation allow you to maintain a proper working position without sacrificing eye contact with the patient.
Non-powered Care Exchange™ Workstations, flexible and efficient

Non-powered Care Exchange™ Workstations improve flexibility and efficiency, allowing you to work from a comfortable position while maintaining eye contact with patients. Since the workstations are mobile, the addition of technology in the exam room can complement your workflow - working with you, not against you.

Non-powered options:

Midmark 6201
Traditional style laptop workstation with a keyed laptop security system, mouse surface and a secondary workshelf. Work surface: 20” x 20”

Midmark 6202
Flat panel PC workstation with a slim-line PC/thin-client holder, mouse surface and flat panel monitor arm. Standard 75/100mm VESA. Work surface: 20” x 20”

Midmark 6203
Flat panel PC workstation with a keyed laptop security system, mouse surface and flat panel monitor arm. Standard 75/100mm VESA. Work surface: 21” x 20”

Midmark 6204
Compact rectangular workstation designed for smaller work areas. Ideal for wireless users who carry their laptop room to room. Work surface: 15” x 26”

Midmark 6205
Compact kidney style workstation designed for smaller work areas. Ideal for wireless users who carry their laptop room to room. Work surface: 18” x 28”

Midmark 6206
Kidney style laptop workstation with a keyed laptop security system and a spacious work surface. Work surface: 22” x 32”

Midmark 6207
Basic kidney style laptop workstation with an ample work surface for basic mobile computing needs. Work surface: 22” x 32”

Midmark 6208
Flat panel kidney style workstation with a large work surface that can be used with a computer or a flat panel monitor. Standard 75/100mm VESA. Work surface: 22” x 32”
AC powered workstations, compact yet powerful

Care Exchange™ powered workstations can conveniently support up to a 12-hour shift before needing recharged, improving workflow efficiency and promoting clinical accuracy. The AC power module gives you a flexible platform with the universal compatibility to use the hardware you need with your workstation. And, with the compact base design, you can easily maneuver between exam or patient rooms.

Accessories that improve mobility

Integrated Cable Management
Keep cables organized and out of the way with a 3-plug AC outlet and ample space for cable storage, while the clear cover minimizes dust and debris.

Medical Grade Power Cord
Midmark Powered Care Exchange™ carts come with a medical grade cord and holder to dock the plug while the workstation is in use.

Power Handle
The power handle allows you to easily maneuver the workstation with an added power interface that allows you to monitor battery level and power the device on/off.

Power that’s easy to use – and lasts

AC powered Care Exchange™ Workstations offer two dependable, long-lasting battery options. Choose from a traditional Sealed Lead Acid (SLA) battery or the new Lithium Iron Phosphate (LiFe) battery.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>SLA Battery</th>
<th>LiFe Battery</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Weight</strong></td>
<td>![Battery Icon]</td>
<td>![Battery Icon]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Cost</strong></td>
<td>![Price Icon]</td>
<td>⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Recharge Time</strong></td>
<td>![Time Icon]</td>
<td>⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Recharge Cycles</strong></td>
<td>![Cycles Icon]</td>
<td>⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Runtime</strong></td>
<td>⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐☆</td>
<td>⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For more information about battery options, please visit midmark.com and reference the AC Cart User Guide in the Technical Library.

* Cost compared is that of the battery, not the entire workstation.

Midmark 6261
AC powered traditional laptop cart with keyed laptop security system, secondary workshelf and mouse surface. Work surface: 20” x 20”

Midmark 6263
AC powered traditional style laptop cart with a flat panel monitor arm, keyed laptop security system, secondary workshelf and mouse surface. Standard 75/100mm VESA Work surface: 20” x 20”
Wall mounted workstations, when you need extra space

When space is limited and a mobile technology platform isn’t optimal, wall mounted Care Exchange™ Workstations can provide you with the form and function of mobile units in a space-saving, wall mount design. These units are cost effective and allow you to bring technology into the exam room without sacrificing your workflow.

Form and function in a single, compact unit

Midmark Care Exchange™ Wall Mounted Workstations

Care Exchange™ Wall Mounted Workstations offer an adjustable height keyboard, work surface and monitor, allowing you to maintain a proper working position whether seated or standing.

Flip-up Keyboard Tray
Rotates up and out of the way (5.5” from the wall), addressing the needs of technology in a compact space.

Pull-out Keyboard Tray
The keyboard is designed to come toward the user an additional 4” for optimal keyboard use and ergonomics.
Midmark 6271
Adjustable height workstation with flip-up keyboard that folds flat to a depth of 5.5" from the wall, flat screen monitor, folding work surface and monitor mount. (Optional workshelf and built-in cable management).
Work surface: 9” x 25”

Midmark 6272
Fixed height workstation with flip-up keyboard that folds flat to a depth of 5.5" from the wall, flat screen monitor, folding work surface and monitor mount. (Optional workshelf and built-in cable management).
Work surface: 9” x 25”

Midmark 6276-001
Keyboard and work surface that folds flat to a depth of 5.5" from the wall.
Work surface: 13” x 25”

Midmark 6272-001
Flip-up keyboard, fixed height monitor bracket and a wall column CPU holder. Folds flat to a depth of 5.5" from the wall.
Work surface: 9” x 25”

Midmark 6272-002
Flip-up keyboard, fixed height monitor bracket and a slim-line CPU holder. Folds flat to a depth of 5.5" from the wall.
Work surface: 9” x 25”

Midmark 6272-003
Flip-up keyboard, fixed height monitor bracket and a thin-client CPU holder. Folds flat to a depth of 5.5" from the wall.
Work surface: 9” x 25”

Midmark 6270-001
Flip-up keyboard, fixed height monitor bracket and a wall column CPU holder. Folds flat to a depth of 5.5" from the wall.
Work surface: 9” x 25”

Midmark 6270-002
Flip-up keyboard, fixed height monitor bracket and a slim-line CPU holder. Folds flat to a depth of 5.5" from the wall.
Work surface: 9” x 25”

Midmark 6270-003
Flip-up keyboard, fixed height monitor bracket and a thin-client CPU holder. Folds flat to a depth of 5.5" from the wall.
Work surface: 9” x 25”

Midmark 6270-004
Flip-up keyboard, adjustable height monitor bracket and a wall column CPU holder. Folds flat to a depth of 5.5" from the wall.
Work surface: 9” x 25”

Midmark 6270-005
Flip-up keyboard, adjustable height monitor bracket and a slim-line CPU holder. Folds flat to a depth of 5.5" from the wall.
Work surface: 9” x 25”

Midmark 6270-006
Flip-up keyboard, adjustable height monitor bracket and a thin-client CPU holder. Folds flat to a depth of 5.5" from the wall.
Work surface: 9” x 25”

Wall mounted options to fit your needs

Slim profile workstations make the most of your space
Technology solutions that add efficiency

Midmark Care Exchange™ accessories offer many options for evolving needs in the medical environment. Further streamline your workflow, add additional functionality and improve organization with accessories designed to complement the way you work.

Mobility and flexibility
Everything you need at the point of care

Efficiently organize, store and transport your Midmark IQ devices, such as IQecg®, IQspiro® and IQvitals®, along with your tablet or laptop computer.

IV Pole
The IV pole workstation accessory eliminates clutter with the added convenience of being fully mobile. It can also serve as a digital ECG holder, preventing entanglement or damage to leads.

USB Hub
Expands a USB port into 4 with speeds up to 480 Mbps and a 2.3' cable length with 30' USB connection end. 2.25" D x 5.75" H
PC: Windows® SE, 2000, ME, Vista® or 7

Cordless Barcode Holder
Worksurface mounted, cordless barcode holder with a 90° swivel.
4.5" W x 9.5" D

Coiled Power Cord
The coiled, hospital grade power cord retracts to 1.5’ and extends to 7.5’, providing flexibility without the clutter of traditional cords.

Left Hand Swing-a-mouse
The left hand swiveling mouse surface mounts to the workstation work surface, providing added space when needed and rotating out of the way when it’s not.

Bar Code Holder
The optional bar code holder accessory mounts to the workstation work surface, allowing you to secure equipment for mobile computing at the point of care.

Power Strip
The optional power distribution strip provides four hospital grade AC outlets with a 10’ power cord, mounted with a horizontal bracket.

Monitor Arm CPU Holder
The thin-client holder accessory provides a secure, column mount platform for mobile CPU storage.

Monitor Arm CPU Holder
Standard 75000 non VESA
Weight limit: 5 lb

Flat Panel Monitor Arm
Flat panel monitor arm offers 16” of height adjustment, plus tilt, swivel and rotation.

Standard 75000 non VESA
Weight limit: 10 lb
### Accessories that add versatility and improve function

#### Storage Accessories:

- **Cord Tray Rear Basket**
  Designed to hold everything from blood pressure cuffs, IV bags and even cordless barcode chargers. 
  **Bracket dimensions:** 16.25" W x 5.24" D x 6" H

- **Medical Drawer with Lock**
  Elevated pull-out drawer with keyless security system. Includes a removable insert organizer. 
  **Dimensions:** 18.44" W x 2.2" H x 8.75" D

- **Rear Basket**
  Stores various technology components and miscellaneous items. Easily mounts to the work surface. 
  **Dimensions:** 17.5" W x 6" H x 6.83" D

- **Medical Chart Pocket**
  Elevated chart pocket for storage area within easy access. 
  **Dimensions:**

- **Medical Drawer**
  Elevated pull-out drawer with removable insert organizer. 
  **Height spacing:** 3.5", 4", 4.5" 
  **Dimensions:** 18.44" W x 2.2" H x 8.75" D

- **Non-Powered Handle**
  The non-powered handle provides the option for additional control while moving the workstation.

- **Extended Security Bracket**
  Height adjustable upper surface adapter bracket fits taller components. 
  **Height spacing:** 3.5", 4", 4.5" 
  **Dimensions:**

- **Large Utility Basket**
  Stores various technology components and miscellaneous items. 
  **Dimensions:** 6.5" W x 3.5" D x 7.55" H

#### Wall and Mobile Accessories:

- **Lockable Medical Drawer**
  Lockable medical drawer mounts under work surface. 
  **Dimensions:** 6.5" W x 3" D x 2" H

- **Wall Column CPU Holder**
  This accessory provides a thin-client mount for wall units. 
  **Dimensions:** 8" W x 1.35" D x 6.5" H

- **Midmark 6275**
  Adjustable height flat screen monitor mount, including tilt and rotation, provides maximum flexibility and function. 
  **Dimensions:** 6.5" W x 1.5" D x 22.75" H 
  **Weight limit:** 20 lb

- **Midmark 6274**
  Wall mounted, fixed height, flip-up keyboard folds flat to a depth of 5.5" from the wall for spaces that require customized workflows. 
  **Work surface:** 9" x 25" 
  **Weight limit:** 20 lb

- **Midmark 6273**
  Fixed height monitor mount bracket allows for tilt and rotation functions. 
  **Standard 75/100 mm VESA** 
  **Weight limit:** 20 lb

- **Midmark 6274**
  Wall mounted, fixed height, flip-up keyboard folds flat to a depth of 5.5" from the wall for spaces that require customized workflows. 
  **Work surface:** 9" x 25" 
  **Weight limit:** 20 lb

- **Midmark 6273**
  Fixed height monitor mount bracket allows for tilt and rotation functions. 
  **Standard 75/100 mm VESA** 
  **Weight limit:** 20 lb

#### Wall Unit Accessories:

- **Wall Column CPU Holder**
  This accessory provides a thin-client mount for wall units. 
  **Dimensions:** 8" W x 1.35" D x 6.5" H

- **Utility Basket**
  The column mount utility basket provides additional storage space needed for folders or supplies, ensuring you have the information you need on hand. 
  **Dimensions:** 12" W x 4" D x 10" D

- **Cord Tray Rear Basket**
  Designed to hold everything from blood pressure cuffs, IV bags and even cordless barcode chargers. 
  **Bracket dimensions:** 16.25" W x 5.24" D x 6" H

- **Non-Powered Handle**
  The non-powered handle provides the option for additional control while moving the workstation.
Specifications

Non-powered Workstations
- 18" of height adjustment, from 29" to 47"
- 18" x 20" base dimension
- 2 locking casters front; 2 non-locking casters rear
- 3.9" (100mm) oversized casters
- Polished aluminum column and caster base

Worksurface dimensions:
- 6201 – 20” D x 20” W
- 6202 – 20” D x 20” W
- 6203 – 23” D x 20” W
- 6204 – 15” D x 26” W
- 6205 – 18” D x 28” W
- 6206 – 22” D x 32” W
- 6207 – 22” D x 32” W
- 6208 – 22” D x 32” W
- 6230 – 26” D x 20” W

Weight limits:
- 6201 – 30 lb
- 6202 – 30 lb
- 6203 – 30 lb
- 6204 – 10 lb
- 6205 – 10 lb
- 6206 – 30 lb
- 6207 – 10 lb
- 6208 – 30 lb
- 6230 – 30 lb

ANSI/BIFMA compliant
- * 18" of height adjustment, from 33" to 51" for 6230

Wall Mount Workstations
- 18” of height adjustment, from 29” to 47”
- Polished aluminum column

Worksurface dimensions:
- 6720-9” D x 25” W
- 6271-9” D x 25” W
- 6272-9” D x 25” W

Weight limits:
- 6720 – 20 lb Monitor
- 6721 – 20 lb Keyboard
- 6722 – 20 lb Monitor
- 6723 – 20 lb Keyboard
- 6724 – 20 lb Keyboard
- 6725 – 20 lb
- 6726-001 – 40 lb
- 6726-002 – 40 lb
- 6726-003 – 40 lb

AC Powered Workstations
- 18” of height adjustment, from 29” to 47”
- 30 lb weight capacity
- 18” x 20” base dimension
- 2 locking casters front; 2 non-locking casters rear
- 3.9” (100mm) heavy duty casters
- Polished aluminum column and caster base

Worksurface dimensions:
- 6261 – 20” D x 20” W
- 6263 – 20” D x 20” W

ANSI/BIFMA compliant
- AC power supply complies with the following safety and environmental standards:
  - IEC 60601-1, UL 60601, UL1778, and RoHS
- Please refer to AC Powered Workstation Operators Manual for further details.

Midmark Solid Panels
- Pebble Grey - 216
- Harmony White - 422
- Glacier White - 492
- Shimmer - 423 (metallic)
- Bark - 424 (metallic)
- Shark Grey - 425 (metallic)

Midmark Woodgrain Panels
- Fusion Maple - 413
- Golden Anigre - 414
- Honey Maple - 415
- Dark Walnut - 421
- Wild Cherry - 417
- Violin Figured Anigre - 418
- Summer Apple - 419
- Crossfire Java - 420

Midmark 6230 Phlebotomy Workstation
The specialized phlebotomy workstation includes a column mounted sharps container and utility basket. It provides ample blood draw supply storage and work surface area. Height adjusts from 33” to 51”. Available in Pebble Grey only.